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1. REVIEW-OF WORK DURING 1960: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR -GENT AL:

Item 2.2 of the Agenda (Official Records No. 105) (continued)

Chapter 5. Health Protection and Promotion (continued)

Dr KAUL, Assistant Director- General (Secretary) replied to_some points

raised during the discussion.

The United Kingdom delegate had pointed out that with the use of the new

chemotherapeutic agents the number of admissions to psychiatric hospitals, and

the average length of stay, had been appreciably diminished. The Director -

General was aware of that important fact and would bear it in mind in developing

the Organization's mental health programme.

The Organization was giving attention to the need for more psychiatric

specialists. A number of study groups on the training of psychiatric personnel

had be.en.convened, and during 1960 a meeting of the Expert Committee on Mental

Health had been devoted to the problem. At present material was being collected

for an expert committee later in the present year on "the role of public health

officers and general practitioners in mental health care ". Finally, it would be

remembered that mental health was to be the subject of the technical discussions

at the next Health Assembly.

Several delegates had referred to WHO's work on food additives. It was

being carried on in close collaboration with FAO, and a number of joint expert

committees of the two organizations had been convened. ' The first, meeting

in 1955; had discussed general principles governing the use of food additives
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and its report had been published in the Technical Report Series, No. 129,

and circulated to all governments. The second, in 1958, had discussed procedures

in testing food additives for safety, and again the report had been published

in the Technical Report Series, Iïo. 144. Finally, the report of the third

expert committee, which; had met at the end of 1960 and evaluated the carcinogenic

hazards of certain food additives was now being prepared for publication. Thus

the Organization recognized the importance of the question of food additives, and

was doing all it could to promote the exchange of information and opinions

so as to assist national authorities in developing suitable regulations.

As to what WHO was doing in regard to lung cancer,. he had already mentioned

that WHO!s cancer programme was relatively new but that steps were being taken

to make it as comprehensive as means allowed. At present "it comprised two

main aspects: epidemiological studies both at the national level and on a

comparative basis throughout the world; and the development of reference

centres for different types of cancer. For a full description of proposals

under those two headings delegates should refer to the proposed programme

for 1962, but the first heading included studies of the environmental factors

involved in the etiology of lung cancer.

More information had been requested on the nutrition conference held in

Mexico in September 1960 under the sponsorship of the World Federation for

Mental Health and the Josiah Macy Jr Foundation, with the support of UNICEF, FAO

and WHO. The subject had been food habits in relation to nutritional factors.

The report was not yet available but would be given wide circulation.
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The international centre on occupational safety and health recently

established by ILO was mainly concerned with collecting, analysing and

disseminating information; and tlO'was assisting in that work. An additional

post Of technical assistant was provided for in i'JHOts Social and Occupational

Health.unit to deal with the resulting..additional workload, Sand that represented

most of the cost to ` HO of its participation in the work of the centre.

The CHAIRMAN proposed that, to expedite its wórk, the Committee should

discuss some of the chapters of the report together, and that when it came to

Part IÍ,.on the regions it should discuss at the same time the proposed programme

and budget estimates for 1962.

It was so agreed.

Chapter 6. Education and Training

Chapter 7. Medical Research

Dr AUJOULAT (France) observed that,, in attempting to overcome the shortage

of trained personnel which was of course their main obstacle to health progress,

the newly -independent countries wore torn between the need to speed up the

process of training and the need to maintain adequate professional standards.

WHO'could do mach to help countries reconcile those two requirements, as had been

pointed out at the seminar on the training of medico -social personnel organized

by the International Childrents Centre at Abidjan.

1
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WHO could also help to ensure that more attention was given to preventive

and social medicine in médical curricula.

Finally, he was glad to note the attention being paid to assisting the

emerging countries to develop post- graduate public health training, and in that

connexion he awaited with interest the report of the expert committee that had

met in December 1960.

Dr KPOTSRA (Togolese Republic) thanked the Director -General 'for his

attention to the education and training of professional and auxiliary personnel,

which was the most difficult problem for' his country as for most of the newer,

ones. It was true that intensive post -school, training courses were being,

conducted - and in that regard he was very grateful for the help received from

the Regional Office for Africa but, useful as they were, they did not solve

the problem of the shortage of medical practitioners. It was also true that

valuable assistance was being received from friendly nations which were putting

medical practitioners at the disposal of the African countries, but that was

only a stop-gap. The only permanent way to overcome the shortage of doctors

-. without lowering professional standards would be to provide those countries with

fellowships for the full period of medical training. The stop -gap measure of

providing trained staff should in no circumstances hinder or take the place of

the building up of a body of trained national personnel. Unless the problem was

approached in that spirit, expressions of sympathy for the newly -independent

countries would appear no more than propaganda,
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Dr CAMERON (Canada), after joining those who had congratulated the Director-

General on his excellent Report, said he wished only to refer to the need to

devise a policy for keeping the research activities of WHO within controllable

bounds. During the discussion of previous chapters of the Report he had been

struck by the frequent references to the need for research, and wondered whether

much of WHOts resources might not be frittered away by trying to cover too broad

a field. The Second World Health Assembly, in resolution WHA2.19, had resolved

that "first priority should be given to research directly relating to the

programmes of the World Health Organization ". In accordance with that resolution,

he suggested that priority in the present_expanded research programme should be

given to subjects relating to the Organization's current work, not only because

that policy was desirable in itself,,but. also because attention would thereby

be concentrated on the areas of the world where assistance was most needed.

MNir'MARA.DAS -NADO (Central African Republic) said that in his country the

shortage.of medical and nursing staff was aggravated by a preference on the

part of persons who had undergone secondary education for careers that offered

greater monetary rewards for a shorter training period. Moreover, the educational

level of the nursing staff, which was almost the only staff available, for inter-

national fellowships,. was often too low for full benefit to be derived from the

course of study followed. His Government would therefore be grateful for

anything WHO could do to assist in improving the countryts basic educational

facilities and to attract suitable persons to the health professions by

appropriate publicity methods.
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Dr SYMAN (Israel) agreed with those speakers who had emphasized that

providing the emerging countries with foreign medical staff was only a stop -gap

measure, and that the central objective must be to assist them in setting up

their own training centres.

Regarding medical research, he thought that everyone would approve the

tendency that had crystallized over the past two years to give priority to the

communicable diseases, which were the biggest problem in most parts of the world.

He also welcomed the emphasis on services to research - an important function

'that only an international organization could satisfactorily perform. He would

like, however, clarification on two points 'regarding the procedure for initiating

research projects. Firstly, what was the relationship of the Office of Research

Planning and Co- ordination to the other units of WHO? At the last World Health

Assembly he had'had rather the impression that a body was to be created which

would work in. splendid isolation from the rest of WHO; he hoped it was not

the case, and that the necessary contaqt and co- ordination was maintained with

the day -to -day activities of the technical units. Secondly,. regarding :the

relationship between WHOrs research programme and the work of national govern-

ments in the research field, he still did not understand the procedure that had

been developed. It seemed to be the only part of WHOts programme that was

worked out neither through the regions nor through contact with individual

governments. The booklet that had been circulated on the procedure governing

requests for research grants by individual institutions provided part of the

answer to his question, but he would like some information on the relationship

that was maintained with national governments and with national research

committees and similar bodies.
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Dr. BAIDYA (Nepal) expressed his Governments gratitude to WHO for its

assistance in setting up a school of nursing and a school for health assistants,

to provide the best substitute for fully trained doctors. Graduates were now

coming out from the schools every year and going to work in various institutions

and in the rural areas. At the same time the shortage of doctors had itself

been largely overcome by Indiáf s generosity in accepting between twenty-five

and thirty Nepalese students every year into its medical colleges under the

Colombo Plan.

Now the Government of Nepal was proposing to establish its own medical

college, and it was hoped that the anatomy and physiology classes could begin

by the middle of 7,963. However, shortage of teaching staff and of equipment

would be a serious problem, to overcome which any assistance from WHO or from

other national and international agencies would be welcome.

Professor BOVET (Italy) congratulated the Director -General on the steps

taken to implement resolution WHA.13.6L on the .Organization!s medical research

programme. His delegation was apare of nil the technical and financial

difficulties confronting the programme, and approved the decision to give the

main priority to communicable diseases, particularly those prevalent in tropical

areas, and only secondary attention to cancer, cardiovascular diseases, the

effects of radiation on health, and human genetics.
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One of the main tasks of WHO in the field of research would be to promote

exchange of information between existing national research bodies: His delegation

was therefore grateful to the Director -General for the support he had given to

the action taken by the Italian Minister of Health in convening in Rome the

previous December, in commemoration of the twenty -fifth anniversary of the

Istituto Superiore di Sanità, a symposium on the role of national health

institutions, which had brought into contact about thirty directors of important

institutions. He would be happy to see other governments organizing further

such meetings, which cóuld make an important contribution to the development of

international collaboration in research.

There was a great need for the establishment of new institutes of tropical

medicine and for the expansion of existing ones. He could promise the

Director -General his Governmentts assistance in training the required research.

staff.

Finally, his delegation greatly appreciated the personal interest the

Director -General had taken in the work of the Advisory Committee on Medical

Research and his efforts to make its tasks as easy as possible.

The CHAIRMAN thanked Professor Bovet for his remarks. The Committee

was fortunate to have the benefit of the yiews of a Nobel Prize winner.

Dr ABU SHAM. (Sudan) said that his remarks would relate to training

subsequent to post -graduate training. Before his country had attained

independence, the public health officials appointed by its foreign rulers

had been able to attend annual refresher courses in their own countries.
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That advantage was not now enjoyed by the national staff: once they had obtained

their post -graduate diplomas, all relations with the post-graduate institutions

were severed. He wondered whether WHO might be able to arrange for such staff

from time to time to take refresher courses of two or three months' duration.

Dr AL WAHBI (Iraq) observed that education and training was the very

backbone of'health work both at the WHO and at the national levels.

He noted the statement in the second column of page 28 of the Annual

Report" that: "In other aspects of the programme there has been a gradual and

continuous increase in requests'for advice on educational matters and

particularly on the planning and establishment of new educational programmes

and institutions." In addition to helping to establish new institutions,

it was equally important to provide expert assistance in upgrading and developing

existing institutions. He knew that some requests for such aid had already

been received.

WHO had taken an important step forward in assisting governments in

building up their own facilities by providing fellowships to enable candidates

to teach and be-taught in institutions abroad before returning and occupying

posts at home. However, a further step.now needed was to enable local staff

to train in their own institutions so as to be able to take over from the

foreign staff at present teaching there.
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Finally, for various reasons, including lack of hard currency, many medical,

libraries. throughout the world were short of'sufficiently up -to -date literature.

Any assistance.. WHO could give in that regard would be much appreciated.

Dr KIVITS (Belgium) welcomed the emphasis placed on WHO's programme of

education and training. He agreed that in the under-developed countries, the

Organization's essential aim should be to build up national training facilities,

so that staff could acquire an intimate knowledge of the needs 'arid problems of

their own countries, though a useful role would continue to be played by

fellowships for further training abroad in highly specialized fields.

In the developing countries it was important that the medical curricula

should give adequate attention to preventive and social medicine. It was also

important to overcome the general tendency for qualified personnel to gravitate

towards the towns rather than the rural areas. It might be made a condition

for granting WHO fellowships that candidates should pledge themselves to work

for a, few years in rural areas. At the same time, the attention of governments

should be drawn to the desirability of offering financial inducements that

would draw staff away from the physical comforts and other advantages of the

urban centres.

Mr ENGEL (Sweden) shared the views of the delegate of Canada regarding the

general orientation of WHO's research programmes.
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From.the discussion that had taken place he had the impression that some

delegates would like fuller information on the details of WHO's research

activities. He agreed with the delegate of Israel that closer co- operation

seemed to be required with national health administrations and research institu-

tions. At the Thirteenth World Health Assembly he had already expressed concern

on that very point, and had said that the Assembly should be kept at least

informally abreast of the work of the scientific groups convened by the Advisory

Committee on Medical Research. Since then he had obtained the reports of some

of the groups, which had proved to be of the highest quality and interest, sa

he reiterated his view that they should be distributed.

He wondered when the medical research grants system was to come into

operation. Preparations seemed well advanced.

Dr HOURIHANE (Ireland) said that the importance of Tr1HO's functions in the

field of education and training were generally admitted and, from the point of

view of .a public health administrator, the emphasis given to preventive aspects

in medical teaching was particularly welcome. He asked when the reports of the

expert committees that had discussed the preventive aspects in the teaching of

physiology and pathology would be available.

It was a regrettable fact that, in his own country at least, the amount of

post -graduate public health training was decreasing, not because it. was not

available but because students did not want it. In one institution with which

he was familiar, the number of post-graduate-public health students had -:declined

from a former figure of fifty or sixty to twelve. The reason seemed to be that

public health was less remunerative -than -other branches of medicine.
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Dr TURBOTT (New Zealand) wished to make a remark applying not merely to

the two chapters under discussion but to the entire Annual Report. In the

general discussion in the plenary session, .the delegate of Greece had made the

following remarks:

There is, as a rule, no difficulty in starting a project and even in
getting it running smoothly and well in the course of two to three years;
but many reports have shown that after withdrawal of WHO teams the

impression is that the work has been finished and completed instead of
having been just started. Thy country would like to see clauses inserted
in agreements with countries on projects, to the effect that there should
be future periodical inspection of the after- effects of projects begun by
WHO at specified intervals of two years, for example - to ensure that the
plans originally laid_ down. by WHO teams are maintained and followed up in
accordance with the original conceptions as set out in the original
agreements (Document Al4/VR /)4, page 5) .

Those remarks concerned an important matter that had already received some

attentióri in the Western Pacific Region. His Government understood that WHO

assistance was normally granted only after previous evaluation of the possibilities

of integration into the national health services and the assumption of responsi-

bility by national personnel. Owing to differing states of development, that

ideal was not always realizable, but he was sure everyone would agree that

integration and follow -up were in any case desirable. Perhaps the remarks of

the delegate of Greece referred to the past and not to the present, but he asked

the Director- General at least to note them and to discuss the matter with the

regional directors to ensure that the policy he had referred to was being followed

as far as possible.

Dr QUIROS (Peru) said that his Government was hampered in its efforts to

provide sufficient staff for public health administration by financial
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difficulties in providing fellowships for students wishing to specialize in

public health. At present such students could benefit from WHO fellowships

only by going .abroad, and he wondered whether WE() could modify its fellowships

policy so as to allow study within the fellow's country of origin.

His Government would be grateful if ?v}IO could pay some attention in its

research programme to the epidemology of sylvatic plague, of which some foci

remained in Peru.

Dr PATINO (Colombia) took the opportunity he had not had in plenary session

of congratulating the Director- General on the work of WHO during 1960 and convey-

ing to him the greetings and appreciation of his Government.

With reference to chapter 7 of the Report, he stressed the urgency. of

research on methods of biological control of disease vectors and other pests,

as the chemical methods at present employed were dangerously shifting the balance

of nature. For example, the present proliferation of vectors of trypanosomiasis

seemed to be attributable to the elimination of malaria vectors that were their

natural enemies, just as the extermination of birds of prey had led to a great

increase in granivorous birds which destroyed wheat and rice crops. The need

for biological control was particularly acute in the case of the house,fll, which

was one of the most dangerous of all disease vectors and against which little

was likely to be achieved by chemical methods.
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Dr FISEK (Turkey) said that the activities of the regional directors in

connexion with education and training deserved the highest praise; they had

made the most of the limited resources available. The extent of the work

accomplished was far from sufficient, however, and every effort should be devoted

to the training of staff. He had noted with satisfaction the collaborati.on,with

UNICEF. Such co- operation should be extended wherever possible: the constitu-

. - :ti Qna1 rights of special; zed agencies of the United Nations should not hinder

service to.the nations of the world. He requested information on the part

played by regional directors with regard to fellowships and the possible establish-

ment of a special fund open to voluntary contributions - even in local currencies -

for the training of personnel.

The SECRETARY said that since many speakers on Chapter 6 - Education and

Training - had laid emphasis on the main elements of the programme, he would

confine himself to replying to specific points raised. The comments made by

delegates had been noted and would be taken into account when preparing future

programmes.

(a) With regard to the difficulties encountered by developing countries

in finding suitably qualified students to take advantage of fellowships abroad,

there was little that WHO could do to help, although headquarters and regional

offices did everything within their powers. He felt it would be unwise to lower

fellowship standards. As the Director- General had said at the previous meeting,

much depended on social and economic development, and when conditions improved

a greater number of qualified personnel would be available.
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(b) Reference had been made to the assistance of the Organization in

equipping medical libraries. Such assistance had been given at the request of

governments, particularly in organization and planning, but was restricted by

the limited resources available. Assistance could also be obtained by Member

States in that connexion from UNESCO.

(c) The question of WHO assistance in assessing and evaluating medical

institutions and colleges had been raised. WHO undertook such work, suggesting

revised curricula when necessary, at the request of the governments concerned.

(d) The resources of the Organization would not permit the granting of

fellowships to local personnel in institutions their own country, except in

very special circumstances. UNICEF did however provide assistance in that

connexion under certain circumstances and requests could be made to that body.

(e) The delegate of New Zealand had referred to a statement by the delegate

of Greece in the plenary meeting. Mutual agreement on a plan of operation was

reached by the government concerned and WHO before projects were undertaken, and

it was the responsibility of the government concerned to continue with the project

after the withdrawal of international support, maintaining it and expanding it if

necessary. Only thus could success be ensured on a long -term basis. The Organiza-

tion was quite willing to reassess activities periodically, but could only do so

at the request of the government orif a follow -up scheme had been written into

the agreement. Regional directors present had no doubt taken note of speakers'

comments on that subject.
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Turning to Chapter 7, he said that the Director -General, who had unfortunately

been called away to another meeting, wished to comment on two aspects of medical

research and would be grateful of an opportunity to do so when he returned.

The delegate of Canada had referred to resolution WHA2.19 concerning medical

research programmes; both the Director - General and the Assembly itself had con-

sistently followed the policy prescribed in that resolution. With regard to

priority of programmes, the Advisory Committee on Medical Research had reviewed

the Director -General's proposals and forwarded them to the Twelfth World Health

Assembly; the report concerned appeared in Official Records No. 95, Annex 5.

The assistance provided by WHO did not consist of actual research work but

rather contractual technical services, and occasionally the supply of equipment

which was essential but not locally available. The Organization also assisted

in co- ordination and planning. It was not intended to create a division in the

Organization to deal with research as such; research on different subjects came

under the.programme dealing with the particular disease concerned.

The CHAIRMAN announced that, pending the return of the Director -General,

consideration of Chapter 7 was closed.

Chapter 8. Radiation Health and Human Genetics

It was agreed that Chapter 8 would be dealt with later under item 2.8 of

the agenda (Radiation health, including protection of mankind from ionizing

radiation hazards, whatever their source).
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Chapter 9. Health Statistics

Sir Kenneth COWAN (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)

gave an account of a new scheme recently introduced in Scotland for the collection

of morbidity statistics. For each patient there was a sheet recording full details

of his case, dates, and diagnosis of the principal and any other conditions, accor-

ding to the 1955 revision of the International Classification of Diseases. A

separate scheme existed for mental hospital patients. Within a few months after

the end of a given year, complete statistics were available for that year. It

was hoped that the new scheme would meet the requirements not only of hospital

administration but also of clinicians and facilitate the study of national

statistics in the various disciplines, showing the trends of illness in the

population. He would be pleased to furnish full details of the scheme to any

delegates interested.

Dr DOUBEK (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation fully appreciated the

efforts of WHO to unify and improve statistical methods and to promote the use of

a single classification of diseases throughout the world. His country, together

with the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, Poland and Albania, was working

on proposals for the eighth decennial revision of the International Classification

of Diseases. Czechoslovakia was also participating in the WHO research programme,

particularly on tuberculosis and arteriosclerosis. The Members of the WHO Expert

Committee on Health Statistics, which met in December 196G, had shown great in-arest

in the results of other statistical research in his country, especially the effects
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of industrialization on health and methods of medical examination to determine

the state of health of the population. He drew attention to the advisability of

using modern mechanical methods in the compilation of health statistics.

Dr JUNGALWALLA (India) gave an account of the work undertaken in India in

connexion with the ten -yearly population census. New questions had been introduced

of medical and social importance, and it was hoped that the resulting information

would provide useful statistics on morbidity and the incidence of certain handi-

capping afflictions. He summarized the statistical methods in use, mentioned the

first medical record seminar which had just been opened, the new course on

hospital administration with emphasis on medical records, and the model medical

record unit that would be established in Delhi under the third five -year plan.. He

noted that WHO was sending advisory teams to government departments and that rural

health centres were also covered in the programme, and suggested that the Director-

General and the regional directors should in that connexion bear in mind medical

statistical records, since they would provide a source of information on morbidity

that would be most valuable in health planning and evaluation.

Dr DAELEN (Federal Republic- of Germany) summarized the situation in her

country with regard to health__statistics arnd-referred to the sample survey carried

oút since 1957. Additionalhealth questions had been inserted (the answering of

which was voluntary), primarily to provide data for planning and hospital
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administration.: It had been found that the population replied willingly to health

questions and the results would be published by the middle of 1961. It was hoped

that hospitals would have full medical record facilities within a few years.

Dr SAUGRAIN (Central African Republic) said that it was difficult for his

country to provide the information which WHO required for health statistics.

Specialized personnel were needed to deal_ with the complicated forms which had

to be filled in, and none were available i.n thé country. For that réas6ü his

Government would welcome the visit of a WHO statistical consultant.

Professor CANAPERIA (Italy) said that there was no doubt that health statistics

provided a valuable means of assessing health problems and the efficacy of steps

taken; he was gratified to note the importance WHO attached to them.

He had been most interested in the new methods described by the delegate of

the United Kingdom for obtaining hospital morbidity statistics, which he found

preferable to the sample method. A scheme for the compilation of hospital statis-

tics encompassing the whole country had been in practice in Italy since 1956.,

More. than 2 000 000 filing cards per year were involved; the results. were published

annually and provided a reliable means of obtaining precise information on hospital

morbidity in the country. The statistics for 1955'w-ere available and, now the

initial difficulties had been overcome it might be possible to speed up the process.
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He requested the Director -General to circulate to the health administrations

of all countries the results of the tripartite experiment described in the second

paragraph of Chapter 9 and of any similar experiments, and the guides and data

referred to in the sixth paragraph.

Dr HANSEN (Norway) congratulated the Director -General on the steps taken to

facilitate the. comparison of morbidity statistics in the various countries and

supported the suggestion put forward by the delegate of Italy that.'the results of

the tripartite experiment and the guides and data referred to in the sixth

paragraph; of Chapter 9 should be circulated to national public health administrations.

He requested information as to whether further experiments of a similar kind

were planned and whether a study of world morbidity statistics was envisaged.

A study of the reasons for differences between countries in the morbidity figures

for cardiovascular diseases and the different forms of cancer would be most ,.

valuable.

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director -.;general, replied to the points raised in

the discussion. He expressed rr oh satisfaction at the progress being made in the

recording of health statistics, apparent from the accounts given by various

speakers, and noted that it was the first time since the Eleventh World Health

Assembly that so much attention had been given to that important subject.
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In reply to the points raised by the delegates of Italy and Norway, he

assured: members of the Committee that as soon as the results of the tripartite

experiments were complete, they would be published and made available to all

interested, The guides and data for recording administrative and morbidity

statistics, which had also been referred to, would be published.

With regard to the request from the delegate of Norway for information on

morbidity statistics for cardiovascular diseases and cancer, annual epidemiological

reports were published and circulated. As the Director-General had pointed out in

Chapter 9, the reports for 1956 and 1957 had already been published; those covering

1958 and 1959 would appear in 1961. Monthly epidemiological and vital statistics

reports were also published and contained a considerable amount of data on morbidity

and mortality rates, The request by the delegate of Norway would be borne in mind

and the publications to which he had referred would be brought up to date and made

available as rapidly as possible.

The statements made by the delegates of Czechoslovakia, India, the Federal

Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom had been most interesting the

Secretariat and other delegations had taken due note of. them. He expressed the

hope that all Member States would take an active part in the furnishing and

communication of statistical data both of a general demographic nature and on the

numbers of deaths caused by disease,
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Chapter 10. B iology and Pharmacology

Chapter 11. Publications and Reference Services

Sir Kenneth COWAN (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)

asked that the,Director- General give consideration to publishing the background

document prepared for the meeting in October 1960 of the Expert Committee on

Programme Development in the Mental Health Field, possibly enlarged by

additional information taken from the survey on mental health that had been

Conducted at WHOts.instigation. The document in question contained a wealth

of material on many aspects of the problem of mental health facing communities

all over the, world and the members of the Expert Committee had felt sure that

its widest possible publication would be of great value.

Dr HANSEN (Norway) recalled the information that had been furnished

during the discussion on Chapter 2 in regard to the collaborative assays

of a batch of freeze -dried BCG ,7- 1ccine that were being carried out in

six different BCG laboratories. Would it be possible for the Norwegian

BCG laboratory to be given a sample of that particular batch of vaccine,

so that it might make 'a start on comparing its own product with that

batch,, pending possible recognition of the latter as an international

reference standard?

Secondly, in view of the recognized importance of having adequate

means for controlling the many new drugs now coming on the market and

the fact that many countries had neither the funds to spare nor the

technical facilities needed for carrying out the requisite controlled

trials to determine in particular their therapeutic value, he would like
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to know whether the Director-General was taking or intended to take steps

to co- ordinate the activities of the various countries in that sphere, e.g.

by collecting and distributing information on completed, current or planned

work.

Dr DOUBEK (Czechoslovakia) was of the opinion that the Biological:

Standardization unit had done good work during 1960. Co- operation with

individual laboratories on the formulation of international reference

standards was proceeding well; the work being done under the British Medical

Research Council was worthy of being singled out for special mention.

The programme for formulating international reference standards

for new pharmaceutical products was a sound one, but it was of importance

that as many as possible of the new standards formulated should be applied

immediately. Czechoslovak institutes were ready to undertake some of the

preparatory work entailed, e.g,. titration. The work of standardization of methods

of evaluating biological preparations should be speeded up and Czechoslovakia

would welcome action on the proposal to set up international control services

for certain biologicals that were. difficult to evaluate.

Czechoslovakia would also like to see a substantial increase in the

number of international reference standards for the quality control of

new pharmaceutical substances, so that those substances might be available.

for use in comparative analyses. That would greatly simplify and at the

same time increase the accuracy of operations in national laboratories

and institutes engaged in the quality control of medicaments. It would

also be useful if WHO would function as the arbitration body in any

disputes between countries in regard to new drugs.
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Lastly, Czechoslovakia was ready to co- operate with WHO in its work on the

quality control of medicaments as part of its preparations for issuing a second

edition of the International Pharmacopoeia, by trying out and testing new drugs

by methods evolved in Czechoslovakia with a view to their being used as reference

standards.

Dr HOURIHANE (Ireland) praised WHO's publications as uniformly excellent

and singled out in particular the Technical Report Series for the up -to -date

information its numbers provided. The latest number on poliomyelitis was of

the utmost value for that reason; the information it gave was not available

elsewhere, even in the latest textbooks on the subject.

He had one small suggestion to put forward and that was that the former

practice of including a list of forthcoming publications at the end of each

number of the series should be resumed. Secondly, he would like to know what

the prospects were for the publication of the report of the Study Group on

the Preventive Aspects of the Teaching of Physiology; he had asked for that

:information during the discussion on Chapter 6, with no result.'

Dr PATINO (Colombia) urged WHO to intensify its work on drug addiction,

with special reference to localized addictions. The Quechua population in his

country had from time immemorial been addicted to the chewing of the coca -leaf,

and his Government's ban on coca cultivation - instituted despite the economic

loss entailed - was not proving fully successful. As a result, the Ministries
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of Agriculture, Education and Public Health were taking concerted action; the

population was to be indemnified for the destruction of coca trees and at the

same time instructed and helped to grow renmunerative substitute crops. Colombia

felt that that was the only way to stamp out the harmful practice.

Dr GRASHCHENKOV, Assistant Director-General, answering some of the points

raised, stated that the Director -General would give consideration to the

request made by the Norwegian delegate in regard to the BCG vaccine currently

under test and would also study carefully his suggestions on co- ordinating

activities in the control of new drugs.

The remarks of the delegate of Czechoslovakia would also be given due

attention. Two centres were currently undertaking Work fcr WHO on standardization

of biological preparations: one in Copenhagen, which dealt solely with standardi-

zation of vaccines and sera, and the other in London, which was concerned with

standardization of pharmacological products. The output of the two centres

was of course subject to the limits of staff, equipment and laboratory

accommodation. Serious consideration would have to be given before deciding

upon any increase in the number of such centres, since there had already

been suggestions that WHO was spending too much money on contractual technical

services. The suggestion that WHO should assume responsibility for arbitration

in regard to new medicaments also needed careful study since that was a legal

function and, as such, lay outside WHOts competence.
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The. Diroctor- onoral would take due note of the remarks of the Colombian

delegate regarding coca -loaf addiction in his country. Some two years ago,

a similar case in regard to khat had boon brought to the Organizationts

attention and a special study had boon carried out, resulting in the placing

of khat. under special control,

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL taking up some of the points just made and others

brought up during the discussion on Chapter 7, explained that mainly budgetary

limitations, but also to some extent limitations in WHO publications series,

macle it impossible for the Organization to publish all the valuable material

massed for and through scientific group or study group meetings. The

question of publication was being kept under study; some of the papers had

already been published in the Chronicle or in the now series, Public Health

Papers. That practice would be maintained to the fullest possible extent.

If his memory served him aright, the report of the Study Group on the

Preventive Aspects of the Teaching of Physiology had not been intended for

publication. It had been prepared for and submitted to the Expert Committee

on the teaching of the Basic Medical Sciences in the Light of Modern Medicine,

and the original material would be incorporated in that committee's reporta

He would take stops to verify that information, if desired.

The practice of including a list of recent or forthcoming issues in

the Technical Report Series had been discontinued, probably because the

point had been reached where the list was becoming too lengthy. He would

look into the matter, however, to see what could be done. A full list of

WHO publications was brought out approximately every other year
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With regard to the scientific groups on medical research., he reminded

the Committee that those groups did not enjoy the same. standin as 1n]HOis

expert committees, and hence publication of their reports was not mandatóry.

Their purpose was to provide him with guidance in framing his medical research

programme and the practice was for their recommendations to be submitted to

the advisory Committee on Medical Research, together with his own comments

ther:e.on. 'In the course of time, as the work in medical research evolved,

the expert advisory panels from which the membership of expert committees was

drawn would be enlarged and the use of scientific groups progressively

discontinued.

In ..regard to the question of the relationship between WHO and governments

in regard to promotion of research, the Organization had not as yet any

settled policy, since the programme of nedicel research was still in a pre-

liminary phase. HÓ_believed it essential for the Organization to maintain its

freedom of action to contact scientific or research institutes without

necessarily having first to go throilgh government channels. Where research

conducted in a country was under the control of a central body, WHO would

naturally approach that body in promoting research on matters of mutual

interest. It would certainly, however, hamper the Organizationts programme

if all approaches had to be made through governments.
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2, REVIEW-0F WORK DURING 1960: ANNUAL REPORT' OF Tif DIRECTOR -GENERAL:
Item 2,2 of the Agenda (Official Records No, 105) (continued)

REVIEW' AND 1" PROVAL OF THE PROGRAIYIE AND _BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1962:
Item 2.3 of the Agenda (Official Records Nos, 104 and 107) (continued)

REPORT'ON ASSISTANCE TO THE REPUBLIC 0E-THE CONGO(LEOPOLDVILLE):
Item 2,6 of the Agenda (Resolution EB26.R15, EB27.R5; Document X114 /P &B /11)

African Region

- Dr CAMBOURNAC, Regional Director for Africa, first offered his best wishes

for their future prosperity to the countries that had recently achieved

independence in the African Region.

IÑHOts work in the Region had grown apace during 1960, both in volume and

importance. The Member governments were attaching added importance to health

work, both for the control of communicable diseases and for the basic task of

improving health conditions for their peoples.

The accession of a large number of new Members had necessarily entailed a

growth in the regional programme. In drawing up the individual programmes for

those countries, due account had been `,aken of their special needs and of their

capacity to absorb outside assistance. Their greatest need was for help in

training the medical and auxiliary personnel required to staff the public health

services, and WHO was making special efforts to set on foot effective training

programmes. The attention of governments had been drawn too, to the benefits

to be derived from the WHO fellowships programme, The need for parallel

progress in the economic and social spheres was not being overlooked.
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In addition to continued work on communicable diseases and nutrition,

further efforts had been expended towards developing and strengthening the

public health'services in the various countries. In that work.the basic

health needs of the countries was the paramount consideration and plans were

so designed as to allow of the eventual absorption within the public health

services of the special services set up to deal with specific health problems.

The value of a network of rural health centres was already well récógizized.

Such a network was essential for training purposes, especially for expanding

the body of auxiliary personnel, and could also serve a useful purpose in

connexion with the work of surveillance and consolidation in eradication

campaigns, thus bringing down the cost.

The number of projects in the programme had risen from 83 in 1959 to

99 in 1960, and the number of staff engaged in their execution from 178 to 207.

The Regional Office was maintaining. close contact in its work with other

international bodies, including UNICEF, F.O, CCTV., the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa and the International Children's Centre,

The Regional Committee had held its tenth session in Accra, and had met with

an immediate problem in that some of the countries in the Region had achieved

independence since the time of their admission to associate membership by the

Thirteenth World Health assembly, thus, under the provisions of the Constitution

ceasing to be eligible for associate membership. The Regional Committee

had decided that the countries in question should be allowed to retain their

rights and privileges as .Associate Members -within the Regional Committee until

such time as they became full Members of the Organization. The Region had now

twenty -three full Members and two Dissociate Members,
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After discussing and approving the Regional Director's report, the

Committee had examined the 1961 programme and the proposed programme and budget

for 1962, including proposals under the Malaria Eradication Special Account and

the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance.

In the discussions on malaria eradication, stress had been laid on the need

for co- operation among the various countries so that the operations might

ultimately be successful. The Committee had adopted a number of resolutions

on matters of importance for the Region which were referred to it and had

decided that its eleventh session should be held in Brazzaville, and twelfth

session in Dakar (at the invitation of Mali).

The technical discussions had been on the principal problems of environmental

sanitation in Africa. Particular reference had been made to water supply and

waste disposal, and a number of important conclusions had been reached. The

keen interest of the Member countries in those matters had been further

demonstrated by the Committee's choice of "the role of the public health

services in environmental sanitation programmes" as the súbject for.the

technical discussions to be held at the eleventh session.

The Committee's attention had been drawn to the need for additional

accommodation for the Regional Office, the present premises being now inadequate

to house the growing staff.

After the regional programme and budget estimates for 1962 had been drawn

up and submitted to the Regional Committee, word had arrived that the Region would

receive additional allocations under the Expanded Programme of Technical

.assistance in the amount of $ 1 818 650, to be used for meeting the most

present needs of the newly independent countries. Advisory teams from the
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Regional Office had been sent to the countries concerned, to give assistance

in drawing up programme requests to be sent to the Technical assistance

Board before 15 October 1960.

The regional budget for 1961, excluding extra -budgetary funds, amounted

to 3 964 577 and for 1962 to 3 4 023 632. The total number of projects

envisaged for 1962 under the regular budget and Technical Assistance Category I

was 255;..: adding also the requests under.Technical assistance Category II and

the ":additional projects ", the number would be 405. The number of fellowships

included in the 1961 programme was 215 and in the 1962 programme, 234; many

additional requests were listed under Technical assistance Category II and in

the "additional projects ", so that the total number of fellowships requested

was 496.

He stated that efforts would be made to develop as many projects as possible.

The increased size of the regional programme called for additional Regional

Office, zone office and field staff.

The Regional Office staff had taken an active part during 1960 in giving

assistance to the Congo (Leopoldville) and was continuing to do so. High

priority had continued to be given to the education and training programme:

119 individual fellowships had been granted during the year and the additional

assistance in connexion with training courses and seminars brought the number

up to 232.

Nursing, environmental sanitation, maternal and child health, health

education of the public, and health statistics had maintained their place of

importance in the programme. Details of work on malaria eradication had
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already been given under another item of the agenda; he would therefore confine

himself to thanking the Oover :.went of Nigeria for its co- operation in receiving

the insecticides testing unit now at work in that country inveJtigating the

possibilities of new insecticides, WHO's work in yaws had been expanded

considerably. More than twenty million persons had been examined for the

disease and more than ten million given treatment. Measures against tuberculosis

were being intensified. The srrvey teams already sent out to various countries

had confirmed that the disease was highly endemic throughout the whole Region

and efforts henceforward were to be.directed to developing tuberculosis

campaigns by providing advisory services to governments.

The work in leprosy was also expanding: advisory teams at work in the

field were evaluating the results obtained thus far and assessing the

effectiveness of the methods in use, Onchocerciasis was of great importance

in the Region, and special attention also was being given to it. A meeting

was to be held in Brazzaville in June 1961 to consider onchocerciasis control

measures and co- ordination of campaigns against the disease. He drew

attention to the assistance given in trypanosomiasis and said that WHO was

very interested in developing work in that field. Seminars on tuberculosis,

bilharziasis and veterinary public holth had also been held in 1960.

.In closing, he thanked the governments of the Region for their ever -ready

co- operation in developing the regional programme.
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The DIRECTOR -GENERAL said that W :0 assistance to the Congo (Leopoldville)

had already- been discussed at length in the plenary meeting and could be

considered one of the most important activities of the Organization in 1960.

His report to the twenty- sixth'session of the Executive Board was contained

in Official Records No. 106, Annex 7, where the historical factors necessitating

the action of WHO were described, The Executive Board had approved the

action taken, in resolution EB26.R15. He had presented a further re:Jort to

the twenty- seventh session of the Executive Board, which had adopted

resolution EB27.R5 as a result. That latter report was also before the

Health Assembly in document A14/P&B /ll.

He pointed out that the situation in the Congo was rather different

in that the Organization was called upon to act in an emergency, since

medical services had practically ceased to exist or become extremely

deficient. There had previously been a large number of medical staff

,in the Congo,' mostly foreigners - ap.:roximately 2800 persons. A wide

network of hospitals and dispensaries also existed all over the country.

As a result of events - of which all delegates. were aware, many of the staff

had withdrawn and WHO had been called upon to try to solve the immediate
-

problem. With the help of the 'Red Cross teams) many of the hospitals had

been kept open and the situation had remained stable. The Red Cross was

not, however, a technical assistance ,agency and could only act during the

state of emergency. The Red Cross had requested WHO to endeavour to solve

the problem, and, in agreement with the Congolese authorities, WHO was trying

to recruit 730 doctors and medical personnel. Recruitment had begun in
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October and many difficulties had been encountered, so that in December WHO

had appealed to the Red Cross to prolong the stay of their teams fora further

period of six months. With the consent of the United Nations (since the

action of.WHO in the Congo was part of the civil operations of the United

Nations), WHO. proposed to give the Red Cross a monthly indemnity per person

if they maintained a certain number o:. teams in the country.,. That had been

agreed and some fifty medical staff would stay in the Congo under the Red

-Cross until June 1961. ..Lt the same time, WHO had continued recruitment and

the situation had considerably improved: there were now 31 doctors in the

Congo,, .63 firm acceptances to serve, 13 tentative acceptances, and 23

uncommitted vacancies. It was therefore clear that WHO would be able to

provide the 130 medical staff which would enable the Red Cross to start

withdrawing their teams in the middle of the year. He stressed that only a

small part of the .needs of the country would thus be met and that this

represented the strict minimum together with the doctors remaining in the

country, required to maintain minimum services, permanent solution to

the problem entailed the important question of training..

An effort had been made to train Congolese staff and, as reported,

sixty -ono assistants medicaux -had been sent to complete their full training

in medicine to French universities. Three young medical students had

been sent to France and four to Switzerland for full medical training*

felt., however, that the most important matter was the maintenance and

improvement of the training institutions already existing in the country. One

of the best medical schools in Africa, the Medical School of the University
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of Lovanium, was situated in Leopoldville and would. probably be the most

important factor in training staff in the country, The same University also

ran a school of nursing. WHO had provided a programme of assistance to the

University to increase the number of students in the medical school from

seventeen in 1960 -1961 to forty or fifty in subsequent years. The other

medical school, now closed, was at Elisabethville,.but the infrastructure

existed there for the development of another medical school. The two medical

schools he had mentioned would be practically sufficient to train the medical

personnel needed in the country.

As he had pointed out at a previous meeting, medical training, not only

in the Congo bùt in all the African countries and in fact throughout the world,

was dependent on the expansion of secondary education. Primary education in

the Congo compared favourably with many other countries in Africa and with

many other regions of the world. There would be a large number of students

finishing their secondary school education by 1965-1966. That would depend

of course on the maintenance of the secondary and primary school education

structure in the country; the situation, as all knew, was unstable for the time

being and the future of the institutions he had mentioned unknown.

In order to finish on a noto of optimism, he would say that, although the

situation was serious, the basis existed for future education in the medical

field to enable the country to recuperate in a period of ten to fifteen years.

He knew that the Committee would agree that no other factor was as important as

training local staff in their own national institutions to guarantee a permanent

health service for the country.

The meeting rose at 12,30 p.m..


